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Serving Westlake, Avon, Bay Village, Avon Lake, North Ridgeville and Rocky River
Print, Digital, Social….The Best of All Worlds! Reach 100,000 customers this month!

Have your area rugs professionally
cleaned right here in Avon!
Duraclean Restoration and Cleaning Services in Avon is the only company
in greater Cleveland’s western suburbs that offers a complete cleaning facility
with the right equipment and the proper methods for cleaning any size and any
type of area rug.
Our professionally trained and certified service technicians have the knowledge
and experience to give your area rugs the expert care they deserve.

Duraclean area rug care includes:

• Safe cleaning of all types of area rugs including
wool, silk, natural multi-color cotton and synthetics.
• Pet odor and stain removal
• Fringe cleaning and brightening
• Thorough and efficient rack drying
• Pick –up and delivery service
We’ve been providing residential and commercial cleaning
for carpets, upholstery, drapery, and tile & grout since 1975.

Call 440.937.5900

Or contact us at duraclean@centurytel.net

SPECIALIZING IN CARPET, UPHOLSTERY
& AREA RUG CLEANING
SINCE 1975

1264 Lear Industrial Parkway
Avon, OH 44011

CALL FOR OTHER RESTORATION
& REPAIR SERVICES

SAVE 10% Off
All Carpet, Upholstery
& Area Rug Cleaning
(Minimum charges may apply)

The Villager’s Ad Blaster - Facebook and phone optimized, print and blast editions means more readers! Call (440) 899-9277
for our low, low prices and reach
many, many readers. Or email Info@TheVillagerNewspaper.com
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Fairview Hospital Opens Doors to Exciting Careers in Healthcare

The excitement of donning scrubs and taking a behind-the-scenes look at a career in healthcare was
made possible for approximately 40 high school students at Cleveland Clinic Fairview Hospital last month.
On July 17, Fairview Hospital hosted students from the Upward Bound program at Baldwin Wallace University to view first-hand the opportunities that exist.
Students learned that career choices in a hospital setting are diverse and plentiful.
Upward Bound is a college preparatory program for high school students from low-income households who have the potential to be
first-generation college students.
During the 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. work-

Celebrating a day of experiencing healthcare careers up close.

Betsy Robertson of Respiratory Services shares with students the
satisfaction that comes with working in the healthcare field.

shop, students experienced, hands-on, what it’s like to work in the medical field.
Students rotated through Nursing, Radiology, Laboratory Medicine, Surgical Services and Respiratory Therapy departments at the hospital - all fields they
can be thinking about as they graduate.
The visit to Fairview Hospital was a unique opportunity for the students - who
A career in healthcare may be in the future
may be the first in their families to go to college - to experience medicine up close.
for students who experience the profession
The day offered a unique example of a leading educational institution teaming up
firsthand at Fairview Hospital in July.
with an organization of excellence to prepare local youth for the future.
“There are 2,400 employees here at Fairview Hospital. We have a residency program, a teaching program and nursing
students,” reports Dr. Neil Smith, President of Fairview Hospital. “We would love all these students to follow a career path
to direct care, but there are many other areas of opportunity for a hospital career.”
He likened the hospital setting to a community with many areas of career need. “This is a way to encourage students
who may not have thought of healthcare as a career path to
consider it,” said Dr. Smith, who also teaches problem-solving
and health care in a community setting. “There are many opportunities to think about health care in terms of your personal strengths and focus on them as a career choice.”
The visit highlighted the types of careers the students could
work in upon high school graduation, and continue to work in
as they complete their college degree. One example would be
working as a nursing assistant as they complete their education
to become a nurse.
Areas of interest included:
Radiology Services: Session highlighted the various specialties and showed examples of different types of scans such as
X-ray, CT scans and MRI scans.
Students prepare to enter a behind the scenes area.
Laboratory Services: Team reviewed vital diagnostic and

Ann Beatty, HR business partner, welcomes students to a day of
experiencing healthcare careers up close and personal.

Students from the Upward Bound program at Baldwin Wallace
University prepare for a day at Fairview Hospital.

“This is a way to encourage students who may not have thought
of healthcare as a career path to consider it.”
- Dr. Neil Smith, President, Fairview Hospital

consultative services that are crucial to outstanding patient
care. Students had the opportunity to review various point-ofcare testing and look at blood samples under a microscope.
Nursing: The group discussed a number of positions
available in nursing, and caregivers shared their path to
their current roles, highlighting the hospital’s continuing
education programs.
Respiratory Services: Students viewed a video showing what a career in respiratory services could be.
Surgical Services: Students got a behind-the-scenes
look at surgical services in the sterile processing area, and
enjoyed donning the specialized clothing.
Students also learned of the job satisfaction that comes
with a career at Fairview Hospital. “I love helping people
and seeing people get better,” says Betsy Robertson of Respiratory Services.
“I have been working here longer than many of you
have been alive - 34 years!” she smiles. “And I love the
Cleveland Clinic. They take great care of their employees.”
Zach Scott from the hospital’s Wellness Program also
gave a wellness presentation to help students with their
own personal wellness.
“Fairview Hospital is rated as one of the top hospitals
in the world,” adds. Dr. Smith. “As a personal choice, a career in healthcare can be a passion!”
Please visit clevelandclinic.jobs for career and job information.

WESTLAKE happenings...
2019 Westlake Music Festival

It’s back!! Enjoy a full weekend of music with the Westlake Music Festival. It’s
also FREE and open to the public!
This family-friendly two-day event features live music, entertainment, fun and food
available for purchase.
Saturday, August 10, Porter Public Library, 2 - 7 p.m. • Sunday, August 11, Westlake Rec Center, 2 - 7 p.m.
Sunday’s music line up includes: Screaming Armadillos; Eddie & the Edsels; Key West Express. The Barrio & Little Piggy Food Trucks will be on-site!

Cruisin’ Westlake

Come admire some classic automobiles while enjoying live 50’s & 60’s music
by Screaming Armadillos and Eddie and
the Edsels on Sunday, August 11, 2-5 p.m.
at the Westlake Rec Center, 28955 Hilliard
Blvd. Admission is free and The Little Piggy
food truck
will be
on-site.
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Great Rubber Duck Race

The Great Rubber Duck Race Fundraiser will be
on Saturday, August 24 at 1 p.m. at the Westlake Rec
Center Pond, 28955 Hilliard Blvd. Join the race and
adopt your ducks today! Each duck comes with an
adoption certificate including a corresponding number to a duck in the race. First duck to cross the finish
line wins!
Purchase your duck adoption certificates from historical society members, at Clague House, online at www.
westlakeohiohistory.org, or by calling 216-848-0680.

Q-Lab Corporation Celebrates Westlake Police Officers and Firefighters
Q-Lab Corporation celebrated its fourth annual Westlake Police and Firefighters Appreciation
Day the afternoon of July 24.
The event, held at Q-Lab’s Canterbury Road park-like campus, is hosted to honor the men and
women who put their lives at risk every day in support of the local community.
Westlake police and fire department personnel were invited
to stop by and enjoy a catered buffet, refreshments, outdoor games
and conversation. Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough was on hand to
enjoy the festivities, as well as K-9
officer Timmy, who was a hit with
the Q-Lab employees.
Q-Lab is at the forefront of
Westlake businesses that know
civilized life would be impossible
without police and fire safety and
protection.
“We are blessed with excelBrad Reis, Q-Lab COO (back) with Westlake Firefighters Patrick Crawford,
lent police and fire departments
Bob Marshall, Matthew Benigni, Adam O’Neill
in Westlake,” says Q-Lab COO
Q-Lab COO, Brad Reis, greets Westlake Police Chief Kevin Bielozer
Brad Reis. “Their professionalism is one reason this
and Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough.
is such a safe and tranquil community. We want to
express our sincerest appreciation for the dedicated men
and women who stand ready to put themselves in harm’s
way on our behalf.”
Q-Lab’s products and services are extensively used in
the paint, plastics, roofing materials and automotive industries for R&D, quality control, and to test for weathering
and corrosion durability. Q-Lab manufactures and sells affordable, easy-to-use and low-maintenance weathering and
corrosion test equipment. Q-Lab is also a leader in outdoor
exposure testing, and offers expert accelerated lab testing
on a contract basis in both Europe and the United States.
Photos Emily Straffen Q-Lab Corporation

For more photos visit our website at
www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com.

Brad Reis welcomes guests.

Lt. Mark Morales plays a rousing game of connect 4.

Proud to call

Westlake

home for over 30 years!

Ptl. JP Toth and K9 Timmy

Greg Minick and John Busch

Q-Lab has been named a Top Workplace by the Cleveland Plain-Dealer for
the fifth year in a row, and sixth year overall. We are always seeking new
talent to join our team. Check the careers section of our website at
Q-Lab.com/careers to learn more and apply.

800 Canterbury Road | info@q-lab.com

Lt. Mark Morales and friends.
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We make testing simple.

Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant

Welcome Amigos!
At Don Ramon authentic Mexican
Restaurant & Cantina within Savannah
Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads in
Westlake, you will be treated like one of the
family!
“We named this restaurant, Don Ramon,
after my father,” said owner Mario Magana.
“We want our guests to feel like they are part
of the family, too!”
Since coming to the United States in
1991, Mario has taken pride in offering
dishes and recipes that are true to the au-

thentic tradition.
“Thank you to all our customers,” said
Mario. “We are very grateful for the support
we have received from the community.”
From lunch specials to burritos, delicious combos and Especialidades del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings true
at Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
Check out their daily lunch specials and
drink specials.
Phone (440) 835-6935.

We will be
Open on Monday
for Labor Day

Jumbo Lime
50% OFF Margarita
Only
all day

Welcome Amigos!

Happy
Hour

Monday to Friday
3 – 7 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only
Additional
Parking in
the Back

Don Ramon
Mex Westlake
Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com 30610 Detroit Rd. 440-835-6935

3

$

.00

Off

6

$

.00

Off

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or
special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 9-30-19.

VN

Any Purchase
of $30 or More
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or
special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 9-30-19.

VN

4

$

.00

Off

10

$

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or
special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 9-30-19.

VN

.00 Any Purchase

Off
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Any Purchase
of $20 or More

of $50 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon
per table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or
special of the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 9-30-19.

VN

